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Even as Alabama State University suffers
under the cloud of a long-running forensic audit,
it has been hit with another audit that raises
serious questions about its management prac-
tices and its adherence to state law. Taxpayers
are well justified in their concern about the
operations of this public institution.

The most recent audit, conducted by the state
Department of Examiners of Public Accounts,
paints a disturbing picture of sloppy business
practices, ignorance or willful violations of law,
and dubious stewardship of public funds.

In some instances cited in the audit, the
amounts of money involved are relatively small,
but point to inexcusably lax business practices.
For example, the university paid $4,671.12 in
late charges for failing to pay water bills on
time.

As any state employee knows, official travel
inside the state is subject to a per diem rate of
$75 per day. ASU trustees surely knew that as
well, yet the university paid $14,455.65 to a Bir-
mingham hotel for a 2011 trustees meeting,
including room charges of $6,642.29 for nine
trustees. That’s a heck of a lot more than $75 a
day.

For a 2012 trustees meeting in Montgomery,
ASU paid a hotel $9,607.28, including more than
$6,500 in room charges for trustees and several
ASU administrators. Again, that’s a lot more
than $75 a day. Beyond that, the administrators
are based in Montgomery. The university
shouldn’t have paid anything for them.

But those numbers are insignificant in com-
parison to the audit’s findings on ASU’s football
stadium project. The university authorized –
and paid for – change orders in stadium-related
contracts that sometimes totaled hundreds of
thousands of dollars, without seeking compet-
itive bids. That conflicts with state law, and
even if it didn’t, surely conflicts with sound
business practices.

A bid of $1.26 million for a scoreboard was
deleted from the original contract, but a change
order of $1.98 million for a scoreboard was later
added, as were more than $200,000 in additional
change orders related to the scoreboard. None
of these was competitively bid.

The contract allowed for $200,000 in signage.
Change orders added $319,073 more for signage,
again without competitive bids.

All of that is bad enough, but the audit also
found that trustees failed to follow the Open
Meetings Act on multiple occasions when hold-
ing executive sessions.

This is no way to operate a public institution.
The audit further damages ASU’s credibility,
but the damage is really self-inflicted. The audit
period ended before she took office, but Presi-
dent Gwendolyn Boyd nevertheless must ad-
dress these issues publicly, candidly and very
soon. 
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ASU hit
by new
audit

WASHINGTON -- The good
news for Republicans: They
have a path to victory in 2016.

The bad news for Repub-
licans: They are not on that
path.

At the moment, in fact, they
have wandered into a dense
thicket and are picking nettles
from their skin while being
bitten by mosquitoes.

The latest instance of self-
defeating bushwhacking
comes courtesy of the Indiana
legislature and Gov. Mike
Pence, who tried to quell a
national conflagration by
promising to fix a new state
law that allows anti-gay dis-
crimination. But the Hoosier
Republicans had already di-
verted the party’s presidential
contenders onto a collision
course with the American
electorate.

“There is simply no way
that Republicans can seem like
a modern political party with
widespread appeal in the New
America unless they adjust to
the new reality on at least a
few of their long-standing
policy positions. … Foremost in
this area are gay rights,” Whit
Ayres, the veteran Republican

pollster writes in his new self-
published book, “2016 and Be-
yond: How Republicans Can
Elect a President in the New
America.”

Expanding on this point at a
breakfast with reporters host-
ed by the Christian Science
Monitor, Ayres, an adviser to
presidential contender Marco
Rubio, said: “We are headed to
the point where a political
candidate who is perceived as
anti-gay at the presidential
level will never connect with
people under 30 years old.”

He’s right, of course, and
the numbers prove it. The
problem is that virtually all the
GOP presidential candidates,
including his own client, just
put themselves on the wrong

side of the issue.
As word of Indiana’s new

“religious freedom” law began
to spread, businesses howled
and the state House speaker
and Senate president pro tem
promised to fix the bill. Pence
backed down and called for
new legislation “that makes it
clear that this law does not
give businesses a right to deny
services to anyone.”

Alas for Republican 2016
hopes, the leading candidates
had already backed the origi-
nal, discriminatory version of
the law.

Jeb Bush said people ulti-
mately “aren’t going to see this
as discriminatory at all.” Ted
Cruz praised Indiana for “giv-
ing voice to millions of coura-
geous conservatives.” Rubio
said, “People have a right to
live out their religious faith in
their own lives.” Bobby Jindal,
Ben Carson, Rick Santorum
and Scott Walker chimed in
with supportive statements.

Ayres had come to break-
fast to make the overall case
that Republicans need to im-
prove their standing among
racial minorities if they are to
win in 2016 and beyond. If the

GOP nominee doesn’t do better
than the 17 percent of the non-
white vote Mitt Romney got in
2012, he will need 65 percent of
the white vote -- a feat accom-
plished only once in modern
history: in Ronald Reagan’s
1984 landslide.

Ayres sees the Cuban-Amer-
ican Rubio as a “transforma-
tional” figure who can fix the
problem, but this theme was
quickly buried by a series of
questions from the reporters
about Indiana.

My Post colleague Philip
Rucker and others asked
Ayres what he thought of the
GOP presidential candidates
supporting the law. The poll-
ster attempted to argue that
“what you saw yesterday was
support for a man,” the gover-
nor, and confidence in his abil-
ity “to work this out.”

I pointed out that the state-
ments supported the discrimi-
natory law itself. “I think there
are a lot of statements that are
going to be made in the course
of a long campaign,” Ayres
said.

I can see why he’d demur.
His book acknowledges the
astonishing shift on gay rights.

Support for same-sex marriage
is now 55 percent, a doubling
over 18 years. As Ayres notes,
the shift is “remarkably simi-
lar” to the change on interra-
cial marriage.

The candidates’ rush to
endorse the now-doomed law
doesn’t even make much politi-
cal sense: GOP voters place
gay issues at the bottom of
their list of concerns.

Pence, in his news confer-
ence, repeated earlier claims
that the Indiana law was simi-
lar to a federal law signed by
Bill Clinton in 1993. But even if
the laws were the same (Indi-
ana’s goes further), views of
homosexuality in 1993 were the
inverse of what they are today.

As Ayres writes: “Public
opinion has rendered its ver-
dict on the morality of gay and
lesbian relationships. That
opinion will not be reversed.
The only question is whether
the Republican Party will ac-
knowledge and adapt to this
new reality.”

Presented with this path to
reality, the party’s presidential
candidates still wander.

Follow Dana Milbank on Twitter,
@Milbank.

Gay marriage stance hurts Republicans’ chances 
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That old saying, “A day of reck-
oning is fast approaching” is so
apropos when discussing Ala-
bama’s seriously overcrowded
prisons.

Addressing solely the finances
of prison reform, it would cost $840
million to build new prisons that
would reduce Alabama’s prison
capacity of 190 percent to just 100
percent. That $840 million is 44
percent of the state’s unearmarked
$1.9 billion General Fund budget.

It could take four or five new
mega-prisons to reduce chronic
overcrowding, not to mention an
additional $186 million a year to
operate.

When you throw in the other
issues involving prison overcrowd-
ing, including moral ones – the
persistent dangers to inmates and
prison keepers, mental health
needs, lack of individual attention,
and a real risk of federal court
intervention, which would result in
wholesale inmate releases and the
expense of hundreds of millions of
dollars to meet a court order – it
becomes a real crisis.

That’s why recommendations of
a comprehensive prison over-
crowding study by the Alabama
Joint Prison Reform Task Force
formed in 2014 deserve scrutiny by

the Alabama business community.
Sen. Cam Ward, R-Alabaster,

headed the Alabama Joint Prison
Reform Task Force. Members
included judges and attorneys
from both prosecution and defense
bars, victim advocates, and legisla-
tors.

The Task Force worked with the
Council of State Governments
Justice Center to determine what
caused our prisons to overflow.

Ward’s efforts include introduc-
ing Senate Bill 67, the prison re-
form bill.

Until now, business communi-
ties generally have left prison man-
agement to their respective states.
But when states such as Alabama
face an overcrowding crisis, it’s
incumbent upon business to be-
come involved.

Why?
Because with Alabama’s growth

taxes – sales and income – ear-
marked largely for education, any
new money for prison expansion
likely will come from the job cre-
ators -- Alabama business.

States are taking holistic ap-
proaches to prison overcrowding
by addressing sentencing, creating
a new felony category to remove
some non-violent offenses from the
Habitual Offender Law, diversion,

mental health, drug and alcohol
treatment, inmate job training,
more trained probation and parole
officers, prioritizing expensive
prison space for violent and dan-
gerous individuals, all the while
holding offenders accountable
while in prison and after their re-
lease.

Alabama’s Joint Prison Reform
Task Force projects that it will cost
$35 million a year to implement
proposals and reduce the prison
population by about 4,500 inmates
each year over the next six years,
or 27,000 in all. The cost would be
$210 million by 2021.

It won’t completely reduce over-
crowding to 100 percent of capac-
ity, but in dollars it makes “sense,”
especially when you consider the
potentially open-ended cost of
federal intervention.

It has been written, "You can’t
escape the responsibility of tomor-
row by evading it today." Great
private and public partnerships
remind me of a person who is capa-
ble of using one’s heart and head at
the same time. It just makes
“sense,” doesn’t it?

William J. Canary is president and
CEO of the Business Council of Alabama.

Prison issues affect businesses
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